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Below are some of the library's resources for professionals who can provide additional guidance on divorce and custody of children. The Texas State Law Library has many other resources besides the highlights we present below. Please call us at (512) 463-1722 if you have any questions about these materials. New 2020 edition AVAILABLE IN THREE SIZES! Hard Copy and
Digital Download Digital Download Only Online Subscription A project by the Family Law Section Council, Georganna L. Simpson and Norma Levine Trusch, cochairs The updated Texas Family Law Practice Manual and its predecessors have proven their worth to every lawyer practicing family law. This essential and time-tested resource will answer your questions, as well as
allow you to download and assemble more than 700 family modules, quickly and efficiently. Save time and money with the Texas Family Law Practice Manual, in the format that best suits you: online subscription, digital download only, and paper download plus digital download. This precious resource consists of forms used in Title 1, Title 1-A, Title 2, Title 4 and Title 5 procedures
which provide marginal notes and precise instructions that ensure the production of documents tailored to each individual case. Also included is a complete and useful index of the object and the index of form titles. The practical notes provide synopsis of the relevant law and practical advice useful for the practitioner on a wide range of family law topics, all coming from a committee
of experts. There is also an index of arguments, as well as the indices of statutes and rules and of the cases mentioned. Included with the purchase of the hard copy, the Texas Family Law Practice Manual 2016 supplement reflects recent legislative updates, jurisprudence, and rules. The Texas Family Law Practice Manual Digital Download is included free of charge with the
purchase of the hard copy and can also be purchased separately. The digital download contains the full text of the book as two PDF files with hyperlink and fully searchable to allow quick and easy navigation to topics of interest. All copyrighted modules in the Texas state bar are available in Word for easy assembly. The digital download includes Texas hyperlinks and federal case
and statutory subpoenas so you can go straight to the case or statute you need in the free Casemaker web library. The digital download also contains a custom toolbar for Word forms that allows users to show, hide, print, and delete all learning materials. Other features include prompts to make it easier to fill out the form. need more than one copy? The price for an additional
individual license is only $90 (please contact us to order additional licenses). Finally, the most robust format, the online subscription, provides access to all the materials available in the paper version, as well as to all the features of the digital download. Additional features include Searches with high-relevance results, mobile-friendly searches, and user highlights, bookmarks, and
annotations that save work for later access. Your online subscription always contains the latest updates. This book is part of the following collection of related materials. When was this book last used? Place the name coordinates. (It can be approximate.) Texas State Bar. Texas Family Law Practice Manual, Third Edition, 2016 Practice Notes, book, 2016; Austin, Texas. (
/67531/metapth838393/: accessible November 14, 2020), University of North Texas Libraries, The Portal to Texas History, ; accrediting UNT Biblioteche Government Documents Department. ©-friendly version for the 1996-2014 printer, Amazon.com, Inc. The six-volume set has over 740 family law sample forms to assist in the drafting of legal documents. Forms have marginal
notes and instructions for instructing document creation for specific legal situations. The individual chapters deal with divorce proceedings, discovery, protection orders, enforcement, cases affecting the parent-child relationship, the termination of the parent-child relationship and the adoption of a child. The library has two copies of the six-volume set available for circulation and a
reference set that is always available to library users. If you have any questions about this volume or one of the library's treatises, please contact us at (512) 463-1722 or submit a question through our Ask a Librarian service. The Texas Supreme Court: A Narrative History, 1836-1986 Aspen Treatise Library Digital Download includes: The entire Texas Family Law Practice Manual,
2020 Edition in PDF Editable Word texas form and federal case and statutory citations related to the online database Casemaker Paper Book Specifications: 4 softbound volumes 5,642 pages Dimensions Vols. 1-3: 8.5 × 10.75 × 1.5 Practice Notes: 7.5 × 9.75 × × 1.5 ISBN: 978-1-938873-84-3 © 2020 Automatic renewal service saves money and is up to date! By subscribing to this
service, you will receive 10% discount on your purchase today and 30% discount on future versions of this title. You can manage your auto-renewal status in my account at any time. We'll inform you before a new release is released, and unless you explicitly give it to you at that time, we'll send you the new version, along with an invoice. Each additional license allows an additional
attorney (plus the lawyer's support team) to use the digital download under the terms of the original license agreement. If you sign up for the auto-renew service, the discounts described above and the licenses will automatically renew automatically of a new release. For entity licenses to cover your business, contact Company and Group Sales Director Laura Angle at 512-2632802, or email her langle@texasbar.com. 1 Ethics and Negligence Considerations 2 Lawyer-Client Relationship and Communications 3 Divorce 4 Divorce -Temporary Orders 5 Discovery 6 Third-Party Information and Notice Collection 7 Inventory and Expertise 8 Accessory Motions and Proceedings 9 Child Support 13 Court-Ordered Representatives 14 Judicial Bypass 15
Collaborative Law 16 Parent Plans, Parent Coordinators, and parental facilitators 17 protection orders 18 Alternative dispute resolution and informal settlement 19 procedural proceedings 20 lawyer's expenses 23 divorce - divorce decrees and agreements 24 closure documents 25 work and retirement benefits 26 post-trial proceedings and appeals 27 Mandamus 31 Application Property 32 Application - Spousal maintenance and Alimony 33 Application - Child support 34 Application - Possession and access 35 Contempt 36 Physical possession of child 40 Original dress affecting parent-child relationship 41 Modification of Texas orders 42 Transfer 43 Interstate Proceedings 44 Grandparents and Other Non-Parents 45 Conservative Military Duty 46 Child
Care Authorizations 50 Termination 51 Adoption of the Child 52 Combined Termination and Adoption of Stepchild 53 Auxiliary Termination and Adoption Forms 54 Parentage 55 International SAPCR Issues 56 Various SAPCR and Other Child-Related Modules 60 Adult Adoption 61 Miscellaneous Litigation 62 Annulment and Suit to Declare Marriage Void 63 Property Agreements
Statutes and Rules Cases Cited Subject Listed Of the Modules for Title Texas Family Law Practice Manual Format Online Comparison Digital Subscription Download only Digital Download and Hard Copy Format Online Access in any browser Download to Computer Hard Copy plus download to computer Future updates included purchased separatelyAuto-Renewal Eligible
Discount SeparatelyAuto-Renewal Eligible Downloadable forms in Microsoft Word and PDF ✔ ✔ ✔ Cases and Statutes linked to Casemaker ✔ ✔ ✔ Search Function PDF Searches PDF Searches PDF Searches Optimized for Mobile Devices ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ ✔ allows bookmarks for $29.99/mo. or $299.88/year $640.00 $690.00 Georganna L. Simpson , Dallas, co-president Norma
Levine Trusch, Houston, co-president Sean Patrick Abeyta, Dallas Warren Cole, Houston Mara F. Friesen, Austin Craig Jackson, Grapevine Alicia Key, Buda Jo Chris Lopez, Houston William W. Morris, Houston Nicholas V. Rothschild, Corpus Christi Rebecca Rowan, Dallas Melody B. Royall, Houston Hon. Dean Rucker, Midland Natalie Webb, Dallas John H. Withers, Dallas
Christopher K. Wrampelmeier, Amarillo Consultants: Carole Cross, Hurst Rae Parchel Parchel The Chris Nickelson Family Law Section, Fort Worth, Chair 2019-2020 Steve Naylor, Fort Worth, Chair 2018-2019 What can we help you find? Video TutorialFrequently asked questions about texas family law practice manual visualization modules: Form 8-81 Module 8-82 Learn more
using forms? Download our custom toolbar here. The Texas Bar's Family Law Practice Manual is a popular resource for family law lawyers. If you prefer to use the family law forms of the bar instead of the family law volume of TXdocs, you can now import your copy of the manual and bar forms (version 2020 or 2018) into TXdocs to use our software to generate such forms and
view the manual. NOTE: TXdocs is not associated with the Texas Bar. We cannot sell or distribute their materials and receive nothing from the Bar in exchange for this import option. The digital version of the 2020 or 2018 manual is required. Click here to view the bar webpage that describes how to buy or update. (NOTE: You must purchase one of the digital download versions
listed on that page.) TXdocs provides a utility that allows you to import bar modules. After that, you will be able to assemble the copy of the family law modules of the bar, just as you assemble TXdocs shapes. The notes of extended practice in the bar manual are a fantastic resource. TXdocs provides a simple and convenient window to open and view the pdf version of the
manual. Do you have any questions? Call
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